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Influence of different housing systemson the performance of hens of four
laying strains
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Four laying strains were evaluatedwith regard to henday egg production, egg mass, feed conversion, mortality, Haugh
units, shell thicknessand percentagesoiled, crackedand broken eggs producedunder a battery,floor house and free-range
system.This was done to determinewhether significant differencesdo exist in performancebetweenthe different housing
systemsand to identify any stain x housing systeminteractionsthat may be present.Strain accountedfor most variation in
all the tested traits. Overall the battery system seemsto be more advantageousthan the other systems,yielding a significantly higher hendayegg production than the free-rangesystem,a significantly higher egg massthan in the floor house system, a significantly better feed conversionthan both the floor houseand free-rangesystems,significantly less mortalities
and less soiled, cracked and broken eggs than both the other systems.Strain x housing system interactionswere observed
with regard to feed conversionand mortality.
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whether. significant differences do exist in performance
between the different systems and to identify any strain x
housingsysteminteractionsthat may be present.
Materials and methods
Hens of four laying strainswere evaluatedwith regardto henday egg production, egg mass, feed conversion,mortality,
Haugh units (internal egg quality), shell thicknessand percentagesoiled, crackedand broken eggsproducedunder three
housing systems.Henday egg production, rather than hen
housedegg production,was used as indicator of the number
of eggs produced,since hen mortalities are incorporatedby
this parameter.The housing systemsused included a battery
system [stocking density 0.1 m2lhen(one hen per cage)], a
floor house system(stockingdensity0.2 mzlhen)and a freerangesystem(stockingdensity3.9 m2/hen).The strainswhich

were evaluated,were New Hampshire(NH), Strain A, Suain
B and StrainC.
The New Hampshire hens were obtained from a New
HampshireControl Flock which was founded in 1977 at the
Glen Agricultural College.The basepopulation consistedof
50 cocks and 250 hens,randomly chosenfrom a flock of the
University of Pretoria. Full- and half-sib matings were
avoided.From each cock one son and from each hen one
daughterwere randomly kept as parentsfor the next generation. Mating combinations were chosen carefully so that
inbreedingwas kept to a minimum. This flock has exhibited
no geneticchangesince1977(J.J.Joubert,1993,unpub.data)
and could thereforebe used as a control in this study. The
other strains were obtained from the three most important
producersof commerciallaying birds in SouthAfrica.
A four (strain) x three (housing system) factorial design
was used with 42 hens in everv treatmentcombination.Four

Table 1 Analysisof variancefor hendayegg production,egg mass,feed conversion,
H a u g hu n i tsa n ds h e l lth i c k n e s s
Trait

Source

Henday egg production

Strain

Egg mass

Feed conversion

Haueh units

Shell thickness

df

24048.29 47.75

0.001

Housing system

2

1587.97

4.13

0.015

Strain x housing system

6

zto1.30

2.09

0.078

Residual

36

6043.44

2.96

Total

431

55531.04

Strain

3

8675.52

780.72

0.001

Housing system

2

71.29

10.43

0.001

Strain x housing system

6

34.83

r.57

0.185

Residual

36

133.35

o.z4

Total

430

14750.04

Strain

3

80.1454

tt4.62

0.001

Housing system

Z

4.1859

to.2l

0.001

Strain x housing system

6

3.9155

2.80

0.o24

Residual

36

8.391

0.62

Total

431

242.5149

Strain

3

414.08

5.13

0.003

Housing system

2

55.06

1.00

0.378

Strain x housing system

6

9.31

0.06

o.999

Residual

36

992.00

0.43

Total

95

4628.92

Strain

3

tt.8l

I 1.06

0.001

Housing system

2

20.08

4.63

0.016

Strain x housing system

6

29.O0

z.z3

0.062

Residual

36

78.00

0.08

9f

t522.96
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repetitionsof every treatmentwere mad€.
The chicks hatchedin September1992.Until four weeksof
age they were rearedin chicken batteriesand then randomly
allocatedto the different treatments.The chickenswere not
debeakedand they were rearedunder naturaldaylight.Natural daylight was also used during the evaluationperiod in all
housingsystems.From day-old until 8 weeks of age chick
startermash was fed, from 8 weeks up to 18 weeks of age
growing mash and from 18 weeks onwardslaying mash.The
evaluationperiod started when the hens were 24 weeks of
age.Nine periodsof 28 days each were completed.The hens
were thus evaluatedover a total period of 252 days (from 24
weeksto 60 weeksof age).
For the determinationof Haugh units and shell thickness,
three eggs of every repetition of every treatmentwere randomly chosen during Periods 5 and l. Egg shells were
allowedto dry for at leastone week beforeegg shellthickness
was determined.The internalquality of the eggs,measuredin
Haughunits,was calculatedas follows:
Haugh units= 100 log (H - 1.7W037+ 7 .6),

distributionof errors and using the generalizedlinear model
(GLM) approachof the Genstat5 statisticalprogram.
R esul ts
From the analysisof variance(Table 1) it could be seenthat
the hendayeggproduction,egg massand shell thicknesswere
significantly influencedby strain and housing system.Feed
conversionwas,however,also significantlyinfluencedby the
interactionbetweenstrain and housing system,while strain
was the only factorhaving a significanteffect on Haugh units.
H endayegg producti on
From the analysesof variance(Table 1) it can be determined
that strain alone accountedfor 437o of the variation tSS
(strain)/SS(total)l in henday egg production, while housing
systemonly accountedfor 37o of the variation.From Table 2
it is clear that NH hens had a significantly (P < 0.05) lower
hendayegg productionthan the hens of the other strainsand
that a significantly (P < 0.05) lower henday egg production
was obtainedin the free-rangehousingsystem.
E gg mass

where
H = albumenheight
$y' = egg mass(RandomSampleEgg ProductionTest,1991/

e2).
For the analysesthe data were pooled over all periods.The
effect of strain, housing system and the interactionbetween
them on hendayegg production,egg mass,feed conversion,
IIaugh units and shell thicknesswas determinedby analyses
of variance for a 4 (strain) x 3 (housing system) factorial
designusingthe Genstat5 statisticalprogram.Testsof significance(P < 0.05) were completedusing the BonferroniMultiple ComparisonTest.
Mortality was determinedas the number of hens that died
out of 42. Thesedata were analysedassumingthe Binomial

Again strainaloneaccountedfor 59%o[SS (strain)/SS(total)]
of the variationin egg mass,while housingsystemaccounted
for only 0.5Voof the variation(Table 1). Table 3 indicatesthat
StrainsA and C did not differ significantly (P > 0.05), but
they both producedeggswith significantly(P < 0.05) higher
egg massesthan NH and Strain B hens. Furthermore,eggs
producedin the battery and free-rangesystemswere significantly (P < 0.05) heavier than eggs produced in the floor
housesystem.
Feed conversion
Feed conversionis defined as kg feed consumedper kg eggs
produced.With regard to feed conversion,strain accounted
for 337oof the variation,housingsystemfor 27oand the inter-

meansand standarderrors(SEs)forhendayegg proTable 2 Least-squares
d u c ti o nb y s tra i na n d h o u s i n gs ystem(C V= 10.1% )
Strain meansand (SEs) :

NH

A

B

C

'1'7.85b
6t.73^Q.241) 17.rf 0.241) 80.96b
Q.247)
0.247)
Housing system means
and (SEs) :

Batteries
7 5 . 6 2 4( 1 . 0 8 )

Floor house

Free-range

7 5 . 9 1(a1 . 0 8 ) 7 r . 7 l b( 1 . 0 8 )

a-DLeast-squaresmeansin the samerow with different superscriptsdiffer significantly (P < 0.05)

meansand standarderrors(SEs)for egg mass (g) by
Table 3 Least-squares
strainand housingsystem(CV = 6.5%)
Strain means and (SEs):

Housing system means
and (SEs) :

NH
53.27a(0.135)

64.40c(0.185)

60.l9D (0.185)

Batteries

Floor house

Free-ranse

6 0 . g S b( 0 . 1 6 )

5 9 . 9 4 a( 0 . 1 6 )

6 0 . 5 2 b( 0 . 1 6 )

64.07c(0.135)

a-c Least-squaresmeansin the samerow with different superscriptsdiffer significantly (P < 0.05)
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Table 4 Least-squares
meansand standarderrors(SEs)for feed conversionby
strain,housingsystemand the interaction
betweenstrainand housingsystem(SE
o f i n te ra c ti ome
n a n s= 0 .0 8 0 5 )(cv = 24.6% )
Strain

Batteries

Floor house

Free-range

Strain meansand SEs

NH

3.049b

3.496c

3. 189b"

3 .24f (0.0465)

A

z)tta

2.134^

23974

2.2t4a (0.0465)

B

2.1494

23614

2.4234

23na (0.0465)

c

2.t0ga

2.161^

2.4074

2.226^(0.0465)

Housing system means
and SEs

2.355^(0.0402)

(o.o4o2)
z.fisb(o.o4o2)z.6o4b

a-cLeast-squaresmeanswith common superscriptsdo not differ significantly (P
> 0.05)

actionbetweenstrainand housingsystemfor I.6Voof the variation. From Table4 it is clear that NH hensusedsignificantly
(P < 0.05) more food thanhensof the othersfains to produce
one kilogram of eggs. A significantly (P < 0.05) better feed
conversionwas obtained in the battery system than in the
otherhousingsystems.The result is not surprising,sincefeed
wastagesand activities can be kept a minimum in a battery
housingsystem.No significantdifferences(P > 0.05) existed
betweenthe commercial strainsin the different housingsystems. NH hens, however,had a higher feed conversionthan
the hens of all the other breedsand feed conversionof these
hens was significantly (P < 0.05) higher in the floor house
systemthan in the batterysystem.

housing systemswere nearly three and a half times more
likely to die than hens in batteries.The differencesbetween
housing systemsalone accountedfor 547oof the variationin
mortality. Generally, there is no evidence of differences
betweenstrains,but evidenceof (P < 0.05) strain by housing
systeminteractionsin mortality do exist.
The four strains did not differ very much with regard to
mortality in the battery system (Table 6), but in the floor
housesystemmortality rangedfrom 2I7o for the NH hens to
46Vofor the Strain B hens and in the free-rangesystem from
I97o for the Strain B hens to 39Vofor the Strain A hens.
Becausethe floor houseand free-rangesystemswere exposed
to petty theft, mortalities in these systems were extremely
high.

Mortality
From Table 5 it can be seen that there is overall strong evidence(P < 0.01) that the threehousingsystemsdifferedwith
respectto mortality. Relativeto the battery system,the odds
- 3.4
ratios for the house and free-rangesystemswere er'230
and elr6 3.5. Therefore,hensin floor houseand free-ranse
Table 5 Estimates of regression coefficients,standard
errors(SEs),f-valuesand odds ratiosfor the differenthousing
betweenstrainand housing
systems,strainsand interactions
systemfor mortality
Estimate

SE

/

-2.565

o.299

-8.56

Floor house

LZ30

0.355

3.47

3.42

Free-range

t.266

0.354

3.58

3.55

Constant

Odds ratios

Strain A

4.431

0.410

4.92

0.65

Strain B

-{.195

0.443

4.44

0.82

Strain C

0.167

0.409

0.41

1.18

StrainAxfloorhouse

t.527

0.530

2.88

4.60

Strain A x free-range

1.270

0.530

2.39

3.56

StrainBxfloorhoue

1.363

0.506

2.69

3.91

Strain B x free-range

0.o4"7

0.520

0.09

1.05

StrainCxfloorhouse

0.338

0.481

0.70

1.40

Strain C x free-range

0.002

0.485

0.m

1.00

H augh uni ts
With regardto Haugh units, strain accountedfor only lI%o of
the variation (Thble 1). From Table 7 it is clear that Haugh
units of eggsproducedby the commercialstrainsdid not differ significantly (P > 0.05), while the Haugh units of eggs
producedby NH hens were significantly (P < 0.05) lower
than that of Strain B hens.The finding that housing system
had no significantinfluence on the Haugh units of the eggs
producedin the different systemswas in contradictionwith
the resultsof North (1984),who found that internal egg quality droppedmore quickly in the caseof cagedlayers than on a
litter floor. Pavlovskiet al. (1981) also found that eggs from
extensiveproductionhad a higher albumenand more Haugh
units than eggsfrom intensiveproduction.
S hel lthi ckness
Five per cent of the variation in shell thickness could be
accountedfor by strain differences,while housing system
only accountedfor l%oof the variation (Table 1). NH hens
producedeggswith significantly(P < 0.05) thinner egg shells
than that of the commercial strains.No significant differences
(P > 0.05), however,existed between the commercial strains
for egg shell thickness.Since the Bonferroni Multiple ComparisonTest is a less sensitivetest than the F-test, no differenceswere found betweenhousing systemswith regard to
shell thickness.Shell thicknessof eggsproducedin the freerange system was, however, I pm and 0.94 pm thicker than
that of eggsproducedin the battery and floor house systems,
respectively(Table8). Pavlovskie/ al. (1981) found that eggs
from extensiveproduction had harder egg shells than eggs
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Table 6 Predictions(P) and standarderrorsof predictions[SE (fl] of the percentagemortalityexpected
in everyhousingsystem,for eachstrain,as well as for interactions
betweenstrainand housingsystem
Floor house

Batteries
P

SE (P)

Free-ranse

SE (P)

P

Ps and (SEs) of mortalities for each strain

SE (P)

P

NH

O.O'7t4

0.0199

0.2083

0.0313

0.2143

0.0316

0.1647(0.0162)

A

0.0416

0.0164

0.4405

0.0383

0.3869

0.0376

0.2917(0.0187)

B

0.0595

0.0183

0.4583

0.0384

0.1905

0.0303

O.Z36t(0.0174)

c

0.0833

0.0213

0.3036

0.0354

0.2440

0.0331

0.2103(0.0177)

Ps and(SEs)
of mortalities 0.06548
in eachsystem (0.00953)

0.25893
(0.01664)

0.35268
(0.018)

from intensiveproduction, while North (1984) found that €gg
sheu quality deterioratesmore rapidly when layers are kept in
cagesthan on a litter floor.
Percentage soilsd, cracked and broksn eggs collscted
As expected the highest percentage of soiled eggs was
obtained in the fr€€-rangesystem and the lowest psrcentage
in the battery system for all the strains(Figure L). This result
is in accordancewith that of Pavlovski e, aL (1981), who
found that thcre was significantly more dirt on eggs from
extensive production (8.89%) than on eggs from intensive
production (1%). Dun (1992) also found that eggs from caged
layers are laid into a cl€aner environmentand tbe risk of egg
shells and their content becoming contaminated is much
lower than in alternativesystems.
Less cracked eggs were also collected in the battery system
than in the other systems,while a clear tendencycould not be
defined between the floor house and free-range systems with
regard to percentagecrackedeggs obtained(Figure 2).

Except for eggs Foduced by Stain C, a lower percentage
eggs of the oth€r suains were broken in the battery system
than in the other housitrg systems.The lowest percentageof
broken eggs of Stain C hens was collected in the frce-mnge
system,with nearly no difference betweenthe eggs collected
in the battely and floor house systems(Figure 3).
Discuseion
Although strain accountedfor most v"driationin all th€ t€sted
traits, except mortality, the commercial strains did not.perform significantly difforent from each other for most ofthese
tmits. The NH hens,being a strain unselectedfor any egg production characteristics,had a significantly (P ( 0.05) lower
henday egg production, €gg mass, feed conversion and shell
thicknessthan the commercial sEains. Most of the vadation
was therefore caused by the difference in performatrce
betweenthe control strain and the commercial sEains.
Overall the battery system seems to be more advantageous
than the other systems,yielding a significantly highor henday

meansand standarderrors(SEs)for Haughunitsby
Table 7 Least-squares
. strainand housingsystem(CV = 9.4%)
Strain meansand (SEs):

Housing system means
and (SEs):

NH

A

B

C

83.04a0.W2)

85.82ab0.072)

8s.27bQ.072)

64.44^b0.0'72)

Batteries

Floor house

Free-range

86.52a(0.928)

86.33a(0.923)

84.834(0.928)

a-DLeast-squaresmeans in the same row with different superscriptsdiffer significantly (P < 0.05)

Table 8 Leastsquaresmeansand standarderrors(SEs)for shellthickness
(pm) by strainand housingsystem(CV = 16.1%)
Strain meansand (SEs):

NH

A

B

C

(0.300)
3r.rza(0.300) 33.17b(0.300) 32.88b(0.3m) 33.25b
Housing system means
and (SEs):

Batteries

3Z.Z5a(0.%0)

Floor house

Free-range

323f (0.260) 33.254(0.260)

"-b Least-squ,ue means in the same row with different superscriptsdiffer significantly (P < 0.05)
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soiledeggscollectedin everyhousing
Figure I Meanpercentage
systemfor everystrain

Figure 3 Meanpercentage
brokeneggscollectedin everyhousing
systemfor everystrain

egg production than the free-rangesystem, a significantly
higher egg mass than in the floor house system, a significantly better feed conversionthan both the floor house and
free-range systems, significantly less mortalities and less
soiled,crackedand broken eggs than both the other systems.
In this study the free-rangesystemwas only better than the
other two systemswith regardto shell thickness.The higher
egg massesobtainedin the battery system than in the floor
house system were not necessarilybenefrcial.According to
Maijala (1984) an optimum egg massis more beneficialto the
market than a maximum egg mass.Too high an egg masscan
thereforebe undesirable.

stressunder which hens live in a floor house system.In the
free-rangesystem,cannibalism,predatorsand theft were the
main causesof mortality. Since no significant differences
occurred between the commercial stains for most tested
traits, the interactionbetweenstrain and housing systemfor
mortality enablesa producerto use the best adaptedstrainfor
his housing system,being Strain A for the battery system,
StrainC for the floor housesvstemand Strain B for the freerangesystem.

Strain x housing system interactionswere observedwith
regard to feed conversionand mortality. From the latter interaction it canbe concludedthat hensof differentstrainsarenot
similarly adaptedto differenthousingsystems.Most deathsin
the batterysystemwere causedby Mareks disease,whiie cannibalism and theft causedmost deathsin the floor housesystem. The occurenceof cannibalismis a clear indicationof the

Conclusion
Since feed costs compromise 6V707o of total production
costs,usinga batterysystem,where food wastagesare kept to
a minimum, is more economicalthan the other two housing
systems.Furthermore,mortality is significantly lower in a
batterysystem;thereforethe laying stock is being preserved,
as well as the productionobtainedfrom them. Other factors
for considerationare the labour involved in the collection of
eggs in the floor house and free-rangehousing systemsand
the higher percentage soiled, cracked and broken eggs
obtainedin thesetwo systemscomparedto the battery system.
Consideringall thesefactorsit is clear that the battery system has more advangesfor an egg production unit than the
floor houseor the free-rangesystems.However,cage design
improvements,as discussedby Dun (1992),shouldbe applied
if the welfareof the hensis to be improved.
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